
WELCOME!
 

Hello! Thank you so much for reaching

out and for your interest in Katie Harmis

Photography as your wedding

photographer!  

 

Let me tell you all about the KHP

experience.  

 



As I’m potentially photographing your

most intimate moments I would love to

get to know you! Let’s schedule a zoom

call to better understand you both as a

couple what’s most important to you!  

 
 

Your Experience 
 

There's so much to consider on your big

day but guess what, you're not in it

alone! I have helped many couples with

decisions on their wedding day that

make a HUGE di�erence in their

experience and photos!

Here, I will guide you through the entire

experience so you know exactly what to

expect from me as your trusted wedding

photographer!  



Wedding Package 1
$4,000.00 for 10 hours of wedding coverage, 1-1.5 hour engagement session, high

resolution online gallery of edited images, second shooter, print rights & access to online
print shop.

$4,000.00

  Select  



Wedding Package 2
$3,600.00 for 8 hours of wedding coverage, 1-1.5 hour engagement session, high resolution
online gallery of edited images, second shooter, print rights & access to online print shop.

$3,600.00

Select



Wedding Package 3
$3,400.00 for 7 hours of wedding coverage, 1-1.5 hour engagement session, high

resolution online gallery of edited images, print rights, second shooter & access to online
print shop.
$3,400.00

  Select  



Engagement
Session

Timeline
 

I will send you a questionnaire

for you to �ll out! This will help

Wedding Day
 

Show time! I will be with you

(almost) every step of the way



Time to meet in person
and capture your

engagement!
I will help you:

- Pick a desirable location

- Compose multiple out�ts

- Get you comfortable in front of

the camera!  

me understand how you want

your day to go. Once you've

submitted the questionnaire I will

compose a timeline so you know

what photos will be taken when

and where! 

capturing your most authentic

and intimate moments!

 

 
FAQS

 
What do you shoot with?  

 
I am a Canon girl! I have a canon 5D Mark IV and a canon 5D Mark III, a 50mm, 35mm,

24-70mm & a 70-200mm lens!  
 

What do I wear to my session? 
 

I edit in a light/bright and airy fashion. I love editing flowy whimsical clothes in light
pastels like light pinks, blues, greens, grays, whites, peach, reds, and neutral colors!

I’m more than happy to help you with outfit suggestions! 
Image delivery:

 
I deliver the full edited gallery through an online gallery site where you can download

all your high resolution photos. 
 

Do you deliver RAW images/may I edit the delivered images?  
 

I’m sorry but do not! You fell in love with my bright whites, cool greens and pops of
color. RAW files contain none of those things. All editing and cropping rights belong to

me even after you receive your photos. All photos must be cropped the way I
originally intended when posting to Instagram. If you prefer another editing style I am

happy to provide alternative photographers with different styles! 
 

Do I have print rights? 
 

Yes! Once you receive your edited gallery you may print as many photos as you like
where ever you’d like!

 
Can family or friends sign the contract?

 
No matter who hires me (family or bride & groom), I am there to photograph the
bride and grooms special day. Despite who's paying, I only sign contracts with the

bride and groom   



 
 

“Katie is professional, kind, and
exuberant! She’s very good at what
she does, and was so flexible with
our crazy teachers’ schedule (not
to mention, we could afford some
beautiful photos!) when we were
trying to find good dates for our
engagement shoot. We were
thrilled with how fairytale and fun
our photos looked in the end, and
will cherish our photos forever.
Thank you, Katie!” 
 
 

— Elena (Bride)

Thanks for making it through all that!
I'm happy to answer all questions and concerns! Once you're happy, I'll send over the

contract and invoice! Thank you!




